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Noi nhQn:
- Nhu tr€n;
- D/c Chri tich UBND tinh (b/c);

- Luu: VT, KGVX.
chiptq/cv.l64nD.

- C6c 56, Ban, ngdnh, doan th6;

- UBND c6c huyQn, thinh Phl5, thi xa;

- C5c trudrng pal hqc, Cao ding tr6n dia ban tinh.

CQNG HOA XA Ugt CHfr NGHIA VrET NAM
E0c l6p - Tu do-Hanh phric

Thdi Nguy\n, ngdy'(/ thdng t2 ndm 2019

TL. CHUTICH
KT. CIIANHVANPHONC
PH vAN PHONG

Luu Quang Tu6n

0v nax xnAN nAN
TiNHTHAINGUYTN

s6:&f/ ruBND-KGvx

V/v th6ng bdo v6 hqc b6ng

cria Chinh pht Ar D0

grii

OEN

Ngiry t6/1212019 UBND tinh nhan dugc c6ng diQn s6 577-NV/ICCW2019

cria Oai rri q,r,tn a" pO t?i He NOi gioi thi-6u vA c6c chuong trinh hgc b6ng cria

Chinh phri An DO, UBND tinh c6 f ki6n nhu sau:

DA nghi c6c Sd, Ban, ngdnh, doan the, TIBND c6c huyQn, thanh phO, th-i xa,

c6c trudng D4i hqc, Cao ddng tr6n dia ban tinh cin cri viro tinh hinh thyc t6 cria

don vi; th6ng b6o c6c Chuong trinh hqc b6ng cria chinh phri A,, oo ai5" c6c can bQ,

c6ng chric, vi€n chtc, hgc sinh, sinh vi6n c6 nhu ciu hqc tflp, ddo t4o t4i

nu6c ngoii, d6ng ki nQp h6 so ring tuy6n theo quy dinh'

(c6 C6ng di€n si5 577-NI//ICCN20|9 ngdy 16/12/2019 cita Eqi s* qudn

i{n D6 tai Hd N\i gtri kdm theo)

Cdn cri j kiiin cria UBND tinh, cic don vi tri6n khai thqc hiQn'/'
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EMBASSY OF INDIA

TIANOI

wiqqA

Dai sri quin An D0 tai HA NOi xin chio Uy ban Nh6n din Tinh Th6i Nguy6n vi xin

tran trgng th6ng b6o v6 viec Chinh ph0 An DO dAnh ting nhi6u su6t hqc b6ng cho sinh
vi6n Vi€t Nam uu tri theo hQc cdc chuy6n ngdnh (hir Y, Duoc vi Thoi trang) b6c Dai hoc/

Sau Oai hqc/ Ti6n si tai cdc truong d An DQ trong khu6n kh6 c6c chuong trinh hoc b6ng

ICCR (Hgi d6ng Giao luu Vin h6a An DO); g6m co Chuong trinh Hgc b6ng Chung
(GSS), Hep t6c S6ng HingS6ng Mekong (MGC), Chuong trinh Trao D6i Gieo dr,rc

(EEP) va Chuong trinh Hgc b6ng Am nhgc vi Mria An D0. Hqc b6ng bao gdm: lQ phi

visa, hec phi, sinh hoat phi, v6 mdy bay khr? nOi mQt tan h4ng ph6 th6ng t6i sin bay gAn

nhet (chi ddnh cho hqc b6ng MGC vi EEP), ch6 d tai kf tric xd vi chi phi y t6. Chi ti6t cac
khoa hec vi danh s6ch cAc truong dai hqc c6 tr6n trang web

s6. s77-NvirccR/2019

http://a2asc holarshios. iccr.qov. in/. Di6u ki6n vd chinh sAch hgc b6ng tluoc clinh kdm theo

dav.

Dai s* quin An DQ kinh d6 nghi qui Tinh ptr6 bien vdr gioi thi€u Ong vi6n phu

hqp/nghi€m trlc cho c5c chuong trinh hgc b6ng ndy. Han cu6i nh6n h6 so tai Dai sr? qu6n

An O0 la 31t01t202o.

NhAn dip niy Dai srl qu6n An D0 tai Hd NOi xin gr}i tdi 0y ban NhAn d6n Tinh Th6i
Nguy6n loi chio tran treng.

Ha NQi, ngiry 22111120't,9

Uy ban Nhin din Tinh Thii Nguy6n

Address: 58 - 60 Tran Hung Dao Street, Hanoi, Socialist Republic of Vietnam
Tel: (81)-21-38214990; Fax: (84)-21-38211998; Ematl: scholarships.hanoi@mea. qelj!1
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CIIiNE SACH HOC BONG ICCR
Cn,rNs cno'rrNc vrfirt

Kh6ng nh6n h6 so ai An D0, chi ch6p nhin h6 so tlEng lqi tr.uc tuyiin tlung thoi gian quy dinh tr6n c6ng A2A
htp lDs.rccr.gov.In.

o Ung vi6n phai ttri 18 tu6i tintr tt{in ngdy 1/7 cua ni6n hac dii dt tu6i md tai khoan ngin hang nhin tiAn hqc
b6ng theo Lu.it phnp An D0.

o Hd so phii tluqc hoan thi€n dAy dri, tlinh kdm ban dich c6ng chrmg cric gi6y td kh6ng bang ti6ng tuh.
o Ung vi6n nQp hd so cho bic Tiiln si phai nQp cung t6m t'.it de tai nghien cltu
o t/ng vi&r c6c nginh nChC thual bi6u diSn phai nQp kdm/upload t6n hti so online file Video/Audio/ link

Youtube phAn trinh diSn cua minh.
o Hgc bi5ng ICCR chi dimh cho cr{c trutmg D4i hqc Trung uong/ Trudmg trgc thuQc Baag hoic trudng huc

thuQc ci trudng n6i trCn, c6 tCn trong danh sr{ch tren c6ng A2A.
o Ung vi6n n6n nghiOn crim k! kh6a hgc cria cric Trudng uu6c khi nQp h6 so.

o LIng vi6n n6n ghi 16 t6n kh6a hgc/nganh hqc mu5n dnng ky. Kh6ng tlii tri5ng nQi dung ndo k'hi ttiAn h6 so
online.

o OC aeng fi; c6c nganh khoa hgc/ k! thuit rtng vi6n phni tung hgc cric m6ng torin, I vi h6a & c6p 3.

o ICCR kh6ng c6p hgc biing cho cric ngi,nh Y, dugc, tr! liQu vi c6c kh6a hqc/vnn bing ngin hqn.

2. Thirnh thgo Ti5ng Anh
Vi phuo'og ti€n giang 4V a ta1 ca cric Trudng Dq"i hgc d. An DQ. tl6u bnng ti6ng An\ n6n ring vi€n phdi co
t i"l aO ti6ng Anh t6t dd co tlii giao tiilp thnni thao vn tiiip thu ttit bai hgc bi'ng ti6ng A"h. Ung vi6n s€ phii
qua vdng kiiim tra tinh ttQ ti6ng Alh ao Oal sri qUnff6ngEnh su qu6n An D0 ti5 chric.

3. Tinh tryng srnc kh6e t5t
o Ung vi6n phai nQp ch{rng nhin sric kh6e do bQnh viQn tluo. c c6ng nhfn cAp theo form quy ttlnh cta ICCR t6n

hti io online. Nhiing rmg vi6n mic vi6m gan B, ung thu, AIDS vi cric b6. nh tit nguy hiiSm kJllc ho[c phg nt
mang thai kh6ng n6n nQp h6 so.

o Niiu sinh vi6n bi nhfp viQn o An DO tu m$t thamg tro l6n, tiAn h5 trq sinh hofi phi cua sinh vi6n tl6 sc bi cit
giilm50%.

o Ntlu sau khi nhfp hgc, sinh vi6n bi 6m dau cAn phni di6u ri vd kh6ng thi! di hqc trong thoi gian dii se phni vA
nuoc ttii ttidu tri. N$i hgc nhidu sc din dtln t6n thit cho cdL sinh vi6n (vi k{r6ng tluqc ph6p thi do kh6ng ttri
tti6u kiQn) vn HQi tl6ng ICCR.

o ICCR se chi tre cho viQc tli,iu ti mot s6 benh nhe theo quy tlinh sria Chucmg rinh sric kh6e Nhi nudc t4i
CGHS t4i c6c b-6nh vi-dn tIuo. c c6ng nhfn.

4. Chinh sich ch5 o/ Ki fiic xi
o Sinh vi6n bit buQc phAi d trong Kj tuc xl nlm tlnu ti6n.

5. Cdp Thi thrrc (Visa)
o Sinh vi€n cric bic D4i hgc, Sau Dai hqc cAn c6'l/isa Sinh vi0n".
o Sinh vi6n c.ic bic Tiiin Si cnn c6 'I/isa Nghi6n cr?u sinh".
o Theo quy ttinh cua B0 NQi Vu/ Chinh phri An DO, n6u sinh vien a6n An pO beng visa kh6ng hqp lg, thim chi

sinh vien d6 da c6 gi6y ch6p nhQn nhap hac cta aucmg, cfrng sE phai vA nu6c tt6 xin lf visa. Trudng hgp niy
HQi d6ng sE kh6ng chiu b6t kj chi phi ph6t sinh nio vi ktr6ng th6 tlim bio viec nhap hgc cdn hi6u luc khi
sinh vi6n quay l4i.

o NiSu sinh vi6n vta t5t nghiQp. b{c sau D4i hgc vA ttugc ch6p thuin cho bflc Ti6n si ciing sE phai vd nuoc ttii
tf6ng visa.nghiEn cri,u sinh. Hd so xin hgc b6ng phni tluo. c nQp t4rc tuy6n vi th6ng qua co quan tl4i di6n ngo4i
giao cria An D6 d nu6c sd t4i.

6. Thdng tin khdc
o Sinh vi€n n6n mang theo t5i thiiiu 50.000 Rupee bo tui khi .t6n An DO
o Sinh vi6n n6n &irn bio viQc tli tHng lcj th6ng tin v6i crinh s6t An DO trong vdng 2 tuAn sau khi nhip crinh,

trrinh bi ph4t vi qu6 h4n.

o Sinh vi6n tlugc c6p hgc b6ng phni mang theo toin b0 gidy td vnn bang g6c dii trinh cho trucrng khi d6n nhip
hgc.

o Bin sao toin b0 giAy td phdi tli kdm ban dich ti6ng Anh ve kiit qua chring nhAn cria lc! thi gAn nnit.



o DA lii xe d An DO, xinh vi6n phdi co Biag Lrii Xe Qu6c tti con hi€u lrrc'

7. CEiNHSACHTfrNESC B6NG

i. TRO cAP SINH HoAT PIri (Rupee m6i thdng)

ouv6n

ii. Kh6ne c6 trg cip dg phdng cho sinh vi6n thi truqt vi thi lai.

iii. Hgc phi vi cric khoin phi bat buoc khAc (ngoai Eir cric khoan ifit cQc co hoan lei) tluqc Hoi tl6ng tri t4rc

ti6o cho tnrone tleo thuc t€.
iv.' Chi phi ch"o nOa cnh thi nghiQm vi cic chi phi phnt sinh L:hric sinh vi6n dinh cho c6c ngdurh khoa hgc vi
n6ng nghigp sE do sinh vi6n 4'tr6- Cic khoaa niy kh6ng c6 trong hgc b6ng.

v. Ki tuc xi tlusc HOi ddng thanh torrLn truc ti6p cho rulng. Ti6n in do sinh vi6n t.u lo'
;i. n: ;;;6kil iai.6, t* r.r'i sang nhsp hec vi v€ nu6c sau khi k6t thric kh6a hqc, tluo. c cAp cho sinh

vi6n ntr6n hqc b6ng: (l) Hqp t6c S6ng Hiiug S6ng M6 Kong (MGC) vi (2) Chuong trinh Hqrp Uic Girio duc

(EEP).

Kh6a hgc

Eai hqc

Sau

Ti sl

Nghi6n ctu sinh sau

Ti6n si

khrnirc tir: ICCR kh6ng c6 vai trd gi trong viQc ch6p thu4n nhip hqc. Vi$c nQp h6 so tr6n c6ng A2A

kh6ng c6 nghia h6 so chic chin s I tlugc trudng ch6p thuin
tlai di-6n ngoai giao An OO chuy6r diln ICCIL r6i ICCR se

. H6 so nhin tlugc tu cric (mg vi6n se dugc Co quan

th6ng qua cric Vin phdng dai di€n cta minh chuyEn

tifo hd so toi c6c Trudng thuQc trung uong ho{c Bang. C6c Trudng/ co sd tlao tqo li cric tlon vi hoan toan doc lap

vi tv cht, hq c6 chffi sdah ri6ng dA tuy6n chqn sinh vi6n vd th6ng b6o tring tuyiin tttin ICC& tu tl6 ICCR sE xic

ntr6n viQc tr'rmg tuy6n nny toi sinh ri6n th6ng qua c6c Co quan tt4i diQn ngoai giao Ar DQ. Th6ng b6o trirng tuy6n

cua Tnrtmg dad cho mQt sinh vi6r: nio d6 ktr6ng duo. c ph6p chuyAn nhuqng.

STT
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Chi phi lufn vin&p dg phdng
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No. 577-NV/ICCR/2019

The Embassy of lndia, Hanoi, Vietnam presents its compliments to the People's
Committee of Thai Nguyen Province and has the honour to inform that the Government of
lndia is offering scholarships to meritorious Vietnamese students to pursue Graduate/Post
graduatei Ph.D in all subjects (except Medical, Paramedical and fashion) in lndia under
the lndian Council for Cultural Relations (ICCR) Schemes, including General
Scholarship Scheme (GSS), Mekong Ganga Cooperation (MGC), Education
Exchange Programme (EEP), and Scholarship Scheme for lndian Music and Dance.
The scholarships include Visa fee; tuition fee; living allowance; return economy class air-
fare to the nearest airport (for MGC and EEP scholarship awardees); hostel
accommodation and medical cover. Details of courses and list of universities are available
on the website http://a2ascholarshi DS.ICC T,Oov.in/. Copy of the ICCR scholarships policy
and guidelines is attached.

The Embassy would request the esteemed Province to disseminate the
scholarships announcement and nominate suitable/eligible/serious candidates for these
scholarships. Deadline for submission of application to this Embassy is 31 January 2020

The Embassy of lndia, Hanoi, Vietnam avails the opportunity to renew to the
People's Committee of Thai Nguyen Province the assurances of its h ighestnconsideration.

"u --." , \+l{
22 Novefi1$er 2019

Feopie's Committee of Thai Nguyen Province

Address: 58 60 Tran Hung Dao Street, Hotloi, Socialist Republic of Vietnam
Tel: (84)-24-38244990; Fax: (84)-24-38244998; Ernail: scholorships.ltunoiki)nrca.pot,. irt



Embassy of India
Eanoi

The Govemment of India announces scholarships to meritorious Vietnamese students to pursue

Graduate,/Post gaduate/ Ph.D in all subjects (except Medical, Paramedical and fashion) in lndia under the Lrdian

Council for Cultural Relations flCCR) Schemes, including General Scholarship Scheme (GSS), Mekong
Ganga Cooperation (MGC), Education Exchange Programme (EEP), and; Scholarship Scheme for Indian
Music and Dance. The scholarships include Visa fee; tuition fee; living allowance; return economy class air-fare

to the nearest airport (for MGC and EEP scholarship awardees); hostel accommodation and medical cover.

The scholarship schemes are guided by following criteria:

1. Candidates are required to have sufficient proficiency in English and to meet the eligibility criteria of the
gniversity/educational institution chosen by them. An English laaguage test will be conducted by the Embassy to
check of language proficiency.

2. Candidates should be lE years and not more than 30 years of age by lttly 2020. The age limit for Ph.D
candidates is 45 years.

3. Candidates should not be suffering from life threatening illness or any other medical condition requiring long
term treatment.

The interested candidates may visit university websites or list of Universities which is available at ICCR website

http://a2ascholarshios.iccr.gov.in/ for detailed eligibility criteria.

Candidates can submit their application for scholarships through the portal httP://a2ascholarshins.iccr.sov.in/

with supporting documents as per the enclosed checklist. One hard copy ofthe completed application should also

be sent to the Embassy latest bv Fndav.3ll0l/2020.

For further details, please contact Education Wing, Embassy of India 58-60 Tran Hung Dao, Hoan Kiem, Ha
Noi; Tel024-38244990 91 send queries to "scholarshiDs.ha .

TEONGBAO HOCB6NGDUEOCAN Do OOaG2I\

Chinh pht An DO th6ng beo danh Cng Vigt Nam nhi,iu su'it h9c b6ng cho sinh vi6n Vipt Nam uu tu theo

hgc c6c chuytn nganh (trt Y, Dugc vi Thdi trang) bdc Dai hqc/ Sau Dpi hgc/ Ti6n si tai.c6c truong d An DQ

trong khu6n-khi5 ic chuong trinh hqc b6ng ICCR tHgi tl6ng Giao Itru Ven h6a An D0); g6m c6 Chuong trinh
Egc b6ng Chung (GSS), Eqp- t:ic^Sdng Hing-S6ng. MekooC @9C1, Chudng trinh.Trao Ddi Gi6o dgc

@Ep) vi Chuong trinh Hgc b6ng Am nhgc vi Mria An DQ, Hoc.b6ng bao g6m: IQ phivisa" hgc phi, sinh hoat

pni, ue rray tuy Li'i t oi *oi u" hlng ph6 th6ng toi san bay gin nh6t (chi dinh cho hoc b6ng MGC vn EEP), ch5

d t+i hj tuc xi vn chi phi y t6.

YBu ciu chung cta c6c chuong trinh hgc b6ng:

l. llng vi6n phni c6 trinh etQ ti6ng Anh t6t. vA d6p img dri cic ti6u chi cta trudng mut5n nQp h6 so. Dti kiiim tra,

Dei sri qurin An DQ sE t6 chric thi/ ph6ng v6a titing Anh.

2. Kh6ng chip nhln rimg vi€n duoi 18 tui5i vA tren 3 0 tu6i, ri6ng bac Tii:n s! li t6n 45 tutii tinh tliin thring 7/2020.

3. Kh6ng chdp nh{n ilrrng ung vi6n mic bQnh hii5m nghdo ho{c bQnh cen phni diAu tri Iau dni.

CAc rimg vi6n quan t6m n6n tham khio chqn kh6a hqc vi y6u

danh s6ch crlc truong Dai hqc An DQ c6 tr6n trang web ICCR
cAu tuydn chgn chi ti6t tr6n website cria truong ho[c

Jla2ascho ccr

ANNOTNCEMENT OF SCEOLARSHIPS TO STUDY IN INDIA (2020.2T)

Cric [.ng vi€n nOp h6 so tllng hj qua c5ng htto://a2ascholarsbips.iccr.eov.in/ cirng voi dAy tlt oic giiy td y6u ciu
d phin checklisr. Ung vi6n cin nQp th6m mQt bdn in h6 so dAy tfti toi D4i sri qurin An DQ, tnn6tc neirv Th[, Siu.
3u0112020.

Oii ti6i th6m ttrOng tin, vui ldng li6n hQ phdng Gi6o duc, E4i sr? quin An Dg, 58-60 TrAn Hung Dao, Hod.n

Ki5m,HnNQiquaitiQntho4i024-38244990hoipgitic6uh6iquaemail..@',.



R]IQT]IRED DOCL'MET{TS FOR APPLICANTS/

CHECK LIST FOR ]VtrSSION

DANH S/iCH HO SO/GI/|YTdON NOP

r' ! Duly filled in application lbrm with photogra.ph and sigtature.

Td ktai (form) h'i so hoot chinh c6 ddn oth vd iiliy itu cht hi'

/ tr Copies of all educational gualification certifi czte/degree/nark sheets as listed/uploaded in form.

Bbr sao aic gil$ td biing cdp/ cking ct i/ bbrg diirn/ hac bq nlat ild ryload kn form online.

r' ! Copies of ID card and Pass,port

Ban sao CMTNL vd H0 chiliu

/ n Certified copies oftranslat on of documents which are not in English.

Bdn dich c6ng ching tk cd cda giib fi lh6ng phai bbtg tiiing Anh.

/ ! S],nopsis of pmposed ar)a of research when applying for M.Phil./ DoctoraV Postdoctoral course is

uploaded.

tJpload T6m tiit a'i dn dv dinh nghiAn c ru ndu ildng hi' cdc b,ic Ttdn Sr/ Saa Tiiin St.

/ ! Audio/ Video clip of those wishing to pursue courses in performing arts is uploaded.

Upload Audio/Iritleo cua img viAn niiu tttug ki' cdc nganh nghQ thwst biiiu diin.

y' ! Two reference letters by pr,rfessors/teacherVemployers.

Hai tlrt gioi thi€r, tu cric gtuia su/ giottg viAn/ giao viAn/ chi lao dQng-

/ Z C*tlficate of Physical fitness.

Giiiy ctning nhin nhc khie theo miu.

/ ! Local police verification

Phiiiu li lich ttt plutp.
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POLICY GT]IDELIFIES ON SCEOLARSHIP ADMIMSTERED BY INDIAN COT]NCIL FOR
CULTI]RAL RELATIONS

(FOR APPLICANTS)

No application witl be accepted locally (within India) unless it is routed through the online application

mechanism (on A2A Portal: htto://a2ascholarships.iccr.gov.in) and within the stipulated period.

Applicant must attain the age of lE years on ld July of the academic year as Indian law does not permit to

open Saving Bank Account for releasing the scholarship dues.

Applications should be complete in every detail. Certified copies of translations of documents which are not

in English should be attached.

Applicants applying for M.PhiVDoctoral{Post-Doctoral courses should submit a synopsis along with the

application.
Students wishing to pursue performing arts should upload Video/Audio/YouTube link ofthet performance.

ICCR Scholarships are meant for admission only in the Indian State/ Central Universities or colleges

affrliated to and rlcognized by the Indian State and Central Universities from the list available on the A2A
Portal.
Applicants are advised to go through the courses offered by the Universities carefully before finally
submitting the application form
Applicants should clearly mention ttre course to which they are seeking admission while mentioning choices.

No field should be left blank while filling online application.

Applica:rts should have studied maths, physics and chemisty in high school to be eligible for admission to

science/engineering courses.

ICCR doei not award scholarship for MBBS/BDS and Casual Research/Diplomas/Short-term courses

4. Accommodation/HostelPolicY
o Students should mandatorily stay in the hostel in their lust year of study'

5. Issuing ofvisas
o Students coming for Under Graduate, Post Graduate courses should come with "Student Visa".

o Applicants coming for M.Phil and Ph.D courses should come with "Research Visa'''

o As per Ministry oi Ho." AffatVGovemment of India guidelines, if a student anives without a proper visq

"r"n 
if hi./h"i 

"dmission 
has been confgmed, helshe will be deported to hiVher country for the required

change in visas at no cost the council and no guarantee of admission when he/she retums.

o Studinb intending to pusue M.PhiyPh.D after completing their post-graduation- even if they have

provisional admiss'ion toM.PhiVPh.D will have to retum to their respective cguntri;s for the Research Visa

bndorsement. Apptication for admission to M.Phil/Ph.D has to be submitted online through the Mission.

6. Miscellaneous
o Applicants should carry at least Rs.50,000/- with them to meet incidental expenditure on arrival-

o

o

o

o
o

o

o

o

o

, English language profi ciency
Sin-ce mediim if - 

instuction is English in all the Universities in India, applicants should have good

knowledge ofEnglish to the extent that they are able to fluently speak in English and comprehend lessons in

English ivithout Ly difficulty. Applicants should take English Language test administered by the Indian

Embassy/Consulate General of krdia.

3. Medical Fitness
o Applicaat must produce a medical fitness certificate from the recogrized hospital in the prescribed format

"u^it"UI. 
with the online application form. Applicants diagtosed with T.B., Cancer, AIDS, and ailments

affecting vital org, o. -yf"-ale applicants in the family way are advised not to apply for scholarships'

o Ifa studint is hoipitalized in India for a period ofone month or longer, ttre student's living allowance will be

reduced by 50%.

o If any of the ailments calling for long duration-treatnent and long absence from college is diagnosed after

seeking admission the studenl would be repafiated to his/her country for teatment Prolonged absence from

colegJresults in losses to both the shrdent (since he/she will not be permitted to appear in the examination

due to lack of mandatory attendance) and the Council.

o ICCR bears cost for medical teatment for minor ailments as per Central Govemment Health Scheme

(CGHS) norms and in govemment recognized hospitals-



o Students should ensure that they complete their Police registration in lndia withil 2 weeks after arrival to

avoid being penalised.

o The students who are awar<ted scholarships should bring with tlem all original documents relating to their
qualifications in original for verification by the respective college/university at the time ofadmission.

o Certified copies of all docu:nents should be accompanied with English translations ald syllabus ofthe last

qualifr ing examination.

o To drive in India students nust have a valid Intemational Driving License'

7. tr'INANCIAL TERMS & CONDTTIONS AND OTHER NORMS

i. LTVING ALLOWANCE ( ITIPEND) (Per Month in INR)

Course

Undergraduate

ii. Stipend Rates applicable from academic year 2019-20.
iii. No contingent grant is pe id if a student has failed and is repeating the course.

iv. Tuition fee (TF) and otb er compulsory fees (OCF) (excluding secudty/refundable deposit) are directly
paid as per actual to the insti'utions by the Council.
v. Expenditure on laboratory chemicals and other related incidental charges for students pursuing science

and agriculture courses will have to be borne by the students themselves. This expenditure is not part of the
Scholarship offered.
vi. Hostel fees are paid b1 the Council directly to the institutes/colleges. Mess charges are paid by the
Students.
vii. Retum air fare, once wrile coming to join the course for return joumey after completion of course, is
provided only under the following Scholarship Schemes: (1) Mekong Ganga Cooperation (MGC) and (2)
Education Exchange Progranrme @EP).

D!g!4!1qgf It is clarified here that ICCR has no role in providing or confirming the admissions. Submission
ofapplication on A2A Portal does not guarantee confirmed admission. Applications received from candidates
and forwarded by Missions to ICCR are in-tum forwarded by ICCR through its Regional Offices to the
Indian State/ Cent-al Unir ersities. lndian Universities/ Educational institutions are autonomous and
independent bodies and have their own eligibility criteria on the basis of which admissions are confrmed by
respective Universities and communicated to ICCR. which in tum conveys confirmation of admission
through Indian Missions to he applicants. Admission confirmed by a University in respect of a particular
student is non-transferable.

S.No.

I
,
3
4

DissertationThesis &
erpenses

(PerStipend
month)

Contingent Grant
(per annum)
5 50018,000

20,000 7,000
7,00022,000 12,500

15,500 10,00025,500
M.Phil./Ph.D.
Post{octoral Fellov


